Many plant epidemics that cause major economic losses cannot be controlled with pesticides. Among them, sharka epidemics severely affect prunus trees worldwide. Its causal agent, Plum pox virus (PPV; genus Potyvirus), has been classified as a quarantine pathogen in numerous countries. As a result, various management strategies have been implemented in different regions of the world, depending on the epidemiological context and on the objective (i.e., eradication, suppression, containment, or resilience). These strategies have exploited virus-free planting material, varietal improvement, surveillance and removal of trees in orchards, and statistical models. Variations on these management options lead to contrasted outcomes, from successful eradication to widespread presence of PPV in orchards. Here, we present management strategies in the light of sharka epidemiology to gain insights from this worldwide experience. Although focused on sharka, this review highlights more general levers and promising approaches to optimize disease control in perennial plants. 
INTRODUCTION
In order to reduce the dramatic impact of plant diseases on staple or cash crops, modern agriculture has often favored preventive or curative short-term tactics developed with the principle of "one problem, one solution." Among such solutions, chemical (e.g., pesticides), biological (e.g., biopesticides), and genetic (i.e., conventional breeding and genetic engineering) control methods are the most widespread. However, in the longer term (one to multiple years), pathogen or vector evolution generally bypasses such silver-bullet tactics, and new control options are designed in an endless arms race. Environmental regulations also restrict the range of available tactics. Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) cannot be grown in some countries and the list of banned chemicals increases at a higher pace than the discovery of new molecules. Thus, there is currently a strong demand for research on long-term strategies for plant disease management.
Perennial plants are good models to investigate alternative or combinations of management strategies that lead to the perennial control of diseases. Indeed, planting a perennial crop is a longterm investment because production and return on investment are often delayed by several years. Breeding perennials for pathogen tolerance or resistance is also a long-term endeavor because of their long generation time. In addition, perennial hosts maintain inoculum within growing areas, and the number of diseased plants increases in the landscape year after year in a so-called polyetic cycle (83). As a consequence, perennial crops can be particularly affected by infections that cannot be treated and when disease control is short-lasting. Diseases affecting citrus (e.g., huanglongbing, citrus canker, citrus tristeza), vine (e.g., flavescence dorée), and prunus (e.g., sharka) cause huge economic losses. With a total cost estimated at 10 billion Euros (approximately 12.5 billion USD) worldwide in 30 years, sharka, caused by Plum pox virus (PPV; genus Potyvirus), is the most devastating disease of stone fruit trees (13) . Mentioned 45 years ago in a review on catastrophic plant diseases (71), PPV still belongs to the top ten plant viruses (125). So, obviously, no silver bullet has eliminated this disease. There are two main reasons for this status quo. First, PPV is transmitted by a multitude of aphids in a nonpersistent manner, and insecticide sprays are generally inefficient in controlling viruses that are rapidly acquired and inoculated by the vectors during test probes (see sidebar Why Pesticides Generally Fail with Nonpersistent Viruses). Second, PPV resistance genes are rare within the Prunus genus, which severely hampers breeding for resistant varieties. Thus, various alternative management strategies had to be implemented against sharka. Even though the PPV pathosystem has been well studied (for reviews, see 47, 48, 66, 82, 130, 135, 136) , the epidemiological grounds underlying sharka management strategies have never been
WHY PESTICIDES GENERALLY FAIL WITH NONPERSISTENT VIRUSES
Aphids transmit 99% of the nonpersistent viruses (96) . These insects visually locate plant coverage but need to land on and probe many plants through tactile and gustatory tests before reaching their preferred host(s) (41). These gustatory tests consist of brief intracellular probes into epidermal and mesophyll cells, through which aphid vectors can rapidly acquire viral particles from the leaves of infected plants. Then, for a few minutes, viruliferous vectors can inoculate the virus to other plants (57). Aphids passing through crops are the most efficient vectors of nonpersistent viruses because they are not colonizers of the hosts of interest, which leads them to probe many plants before leaving the area (41). Owing to this characteristic and to the very quick transmission mechanism of nonpersistent viruses, pesticides do not act fast enough to prevent the spread of these viruses in the field (57). Furthermore, the active ingredients of pesticides may affect aphid behavior, sometimes resulting in increased test probe frequency and viral transmission (110) .
Orchard: any group of trees (generally with the same cultivar and plantation date) grown for their fruits and designed as a management unit by the owner thoroughly exposed. The present review proposes a critical appraisal of the long-term worldwide sharka epidemiological experience in order to gain generic insights into disease management in perennial plants.
WHAT SHOULD WE KNOW ABOUT SHARKA EPIDEMIOLOGY?
The first thing one may wish to understand about a disease is where, when, and why it emerged. The first symptoms of sharka were observed on plum trees from the southwestern corner of Bulgaria at the end of World War I, but the disease was not officially described until 1933 by Atanasoff (2) . Sharka was then observed on several Prunus species in different European regions, including mainly the Balkans and Central Europe (137) . However, PPV origin and worldwide spread may be ill-reflected by sharka first reports, whose dates represent only an upper bound for PPV occurrence. Now, sharka is present in Europe, North and South America, Asia, and North Africa, but even the current distribution of PPV is poorly characterized outside Western Europe and America (34). A better knowledge of the present prevalence and genetic diversity of PPV throughout the world would both shed light on the origin and history of sharka spread (through phylogeographic analyses) and enable an assessment of the risk of PPV long-range dissemination (through trade flow models).
Sharka Identity Card
Sharka has been described on a wide range of cultivated species belonging to the genus Prunus, including plum (Prunus domestica), apricot (Prunus armeniaca), peach (Prunus persica), Japanese plum (Prunus salicina), cherry (Prunus avium), and the myrobalan/cherry plum rootstock (Prunus cerasifera) (28, 80). Almond (Prunus dulcis), although previously considered only an experimental host (24, 80), has recently been described as a natural host for PPV (62). PPV has also been observed on wild or ornamental species such as blackthorn (Prunus spinosa) (28, 63). Noncultivated host plants might serve as virus reservoirs, in which case they would present a risk for prunus orchards. However, the role of noncultivated plants in the spread of sharka within and between orchards is not clearly understood (63). Ornamental prunus trees in residential properties do not seem to contribute much to the epidemics (134), and the only extensive peer-reviewed study on PPV infections among herbaceous plants did not detect a single PPV-infected weed in orchards with a high PPV prevalence (134). However, numerous herbaceous PPV hosts can be infected experimentally, the most susceptible of which are Pisum sativum, Nicotiana clevelandii, and Nicotiana benthamiana (79, 99). Moreover, there are several conference reports of naturally infected weeds in Central and Eastern Europe (cited in 84); these reports are yet to be confirmed by molecular characterization. Finally, the role of herbaceous hosts in sharka epidemics, if any, should be negligible because their amount of foliage is very limited compared with that of adult prunus trees (72).
The causal agent of sharka, PPV, belongs to the Potyvirus genus (family Potyviridae), which is characterized by a single-stranded positive-sense RNA genome of approximately 10 kb encapsidated into a flexuous particle approximately 760 nm long and 20 nm in diameter (128). The PPV RNA is translated into a large self-cleaving polyprotein encoding 11 mature proteins (48, 130, 136) . After infecting the first mesophyll cells, the virus is able to move locally from cell to cell through plasmodesmata. PPV then reaches distal regions of the plant (roots and then young leaves or fruits) through the phloem, following the same pattern as the source-to-sink route of the photoassimilates (117). In infected leaves, physiological disorders induced by PPV presence change the concentration of particular pigments, notably chlorophyll. This affects photosynthesis and thus sugar metabolism (4), resulting in increased fruit acidity (99, 137 
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Plum pox virus (PPV) infection routes and possible control strategies at different stages of prunus production. Risks of PPV infection through aphid inoculation or the import of infected material (rootstock or cultivar) are indicated in red; control strategies are indicated in blue text. Tolerant cultivars are not represented because they contribute to resilience and not to active control. Photo credits: INRA Montpellier (left); Fredon Rhône-Alpes (right).
cultivars show yellowish green rings, mosaic mottling, and distortions on the leaves (Figure 1) . Infected fruits may drop prematurely, deform, or display chlorotic spots and necrotic areas (hence the name plum pox) (99) . Additionally, discolored rings can be observed on stones (for apricot only). PPV symptoms on fruits make them unsuitable for consumption or industrial processing, resulting in a substantial economic impact, with yield losses up to 100% for the most susceptible cultivars (68).
On the basis of serological properties of a range of PPV isolates, two serotypes (M and D) were initially described (70). After the description of these serotypes, biological and, most often, molecular characterization of an increasing number of isolates originating from different parts of the world gave a clearer picture of the diversity within the PPV species. García et al. (48) describe eight monophyletic strains (M, D, Rec, EA, C, T, W, and CR) characterized by a relatively low intrastrain Dispersal function: probability distribution of the arrival location of an individual (e.g., an insect vector) dispersed from a given starting location and high interstrain variability. A new strain, An, has been proposed after the discovery of a divergent Albanian isolate (103) . From an epidemiological point of view, PPV strains differ in their host range (see Supplemental Table 1 by following the Supplemental Material link from the Annual Reviews home page at http://www.annualreviews.org), symptoms, and transmission ability.
Plum pox virus Dissemination
The main pathway of sharka spread over long distances is the transport of infected material through insufficiently controlled commercial or illegal exchanges (13) . Planting of infected rootstocks or grafting of infected cultivars is responsible for the introduction of PPV in orchards (Figure 1) . As an example, it is presumed that sharka was introduced into the United States and Canada through the propagation of PPV-infected plant material (53). Human-driven contamination might occur even in prunus orchards protected by natural barriers that would prevent PPV introduction by viruliferous aphids. PPV is currently not recognized as seed-transmitted. In the 8 different studies published over the past 30 years, PPV presence has never been confirmed in the epicotyl and radicle of germinated seeds despite its presence in seed coats and seed cotyledons (109) . Although pruning operations can lead to the transmission of some potyviruses, including Tulip breaking virus and Bean yellow mosaic virus (128), this mode of transmission mostly concerns stable viruses such as tobamoviruses, carmoviruses, or potexviruses (1). For PPV, despite decades of maintenance in greenhouses of PPV-infected woody prunus trees that are frequently pruned, no transmission has been reported. Maybe more convincingly, transmission during pruning in the orchards would cause within-row aggregation; however, statistical analyses on the location of PPV-infected trees did not detect much aggregation of PPV-D in Spain (54) and detected a similar level of aggregation within and across rows of PPV-M in France (25). On the basis of such indirect evidence, PPV is considered nontransmissible via pruning of branches, leaves, or buds. However, considering the severe impact of this disease, pruning as a potential mode of transmission would deserve a rigorous experimental assessment.
Once established in an orchard, PPV is naturally transmitted in a nonpersistent manner by a multitude of aphid species, among which Myzus persicae and Aphis spiraecola seem to be the most efficient vectors under experimental conditions (49, 76). The mean number of nonpersistent virus particles inoculated to a host plant by an aphid has been estimated as between only 0.5 and 3.2 particles for Potato virus Y (genus Potyvirus) (90) and 1 to 2 particles for Cucumber mosaic virus (genus Cucumovirus) (5) . In natural conditions, aphids passing through prunus orchards are the most efficient vectors of PPV (72, 76; see sidebar Why Pesticides Generally Fail with Nonpersistent Viruses), with hundreds of thousands of aphids visiting a tree each year (73). Leaves and, to a lesser extent, fruits constitute sources of PPV for aphid-mediated transmission (49, 74). However, we found no study on the source value of infected leaves through the seasons or on the ability of autumn aphid inoculations in the field to generate systemic PPV infections before leaf drop.
Knowing the dispersal distance of aphids after the acquisition of infectious particles is crucial for understanding and managing various plant diseases. Although aphids transmit approximately 40% of all plant viruses (96) , no estimate of an aphid dispersal function has ever been published. The information presented above on PPV spatial pattern (25, 54) and a retrospective analysis of the distances between infected trees for the Canadian PPV epidemic (55) indicate some shortdistance transmission. However, long-distance transmission events (i.e., over several kilometers) can also occur, as documented after a ban on prunus material movement (55). Such results, as well as a preliminary estimation of aphid dispersal function (114), are in agreement with the hypothesis that aphid-mediated PPV spread at short and long distance involves two different processes: active flights below the canopy of prunus orchards, where wind speed is reduced, and passive flights above the canopy, where air masses move at higher elevations over longer distances (69, 75) .
The spread of viruses may be enhanced by the indirect manipulation of vector behavior through infection-induced changes in the plant phenotype. A meta-analysis indicated that, in general, viruses transmitted in a nonpersistent manner increase vector attraction to the infected plant but reduce vector settling, feeding, and performance; this pattern matches the prediction that such viruses should have a higher fitness when infected plants attract aphids (thus enhancing virus acquisition) and then repel them quickly because aphids detect their poor quality (thus enhancing virus transmission to a new host) (86). However, a substantial proportion of the analyzed experiments performed with nonpersistent viruses, including several potyviruses, do not follow this general trend (see also 123); it is thus important to assess the existence and impact of such nonrandom transmission events for PPV.
Factors Modulating Disease Dynamics
Intrinsic characteristics of the PPV pathosystem and parameters of plant-virus-vector interactions must be taken into account to design efficient control strategies. Indeed, biotic (e.g., virus characteristics, transmission efficiency, dynamics of vector populations, susceptibility of host plants) and abiotic (e.g., climate, landscape characteristics) factors impact disease prevalence and spread. Most studies dealing with PPV-plant interactions focused on host range and pathogenicity (48), whereas data on the dynamics of host infection are lacking.
A particular current challenge is the fine investigation of strain-host interactions. Pathotyping and transmission experiments showed that PPV-M isolates infect peach plants more efficiently than do PPV-D isolates (27, 124). Moreover, recent work revealed that peach plants infected by PPV-M are better sources for aphid-mediated transmission than are peach plants infected by PPV-D and PPV-Rec (8). These characteristics could be at least partly responsible for the rapid PPV-M epidemics reported in peach orchards (16, 26) . Host preference (see Supplemental  Table 1 ) appears to exist for other PPV strains, as illustrated by the description, under field conditions, of C and CR isolates on cherry only (21, 52, 97). The great variability observed between isolates belonging to the same strain (27, 51, 124) adds another layer of complexity. Identifying the causes of these different interactions between plant hosts and PPV strains/isolates will improve our understanding of PPV epidemiology.
The systemic infection of susceptible hosts is associated with the expression of symptoms, although some combinations of PPV strains and Prunus spp. (e.g., PPV-D on peach) are known to be infectious despite very light or no symptoms (124). In prunus trees, PPV incubation lasts between some months and several years (99, 137) . Moreover, the duration of incubation may depend on several viral (strain and isolate) and host (species, cultivar, and age) parameters. However, the specific role of each of these parameters on sharka symptom onset has not been studied. Visual detection of symptoms depends on incubation, but sharka spread depends on latency. Although latency data are scarce, it has been suggested, but only recently shown experimentally for PPV-M on peach (118, 119), that latency and incubation could be almost synchronous, which means that infected trees simultaneously become symptomatic and a viral source for aphid-mediated transmission. One of the next challenges in the study of PPV epidemiology is to acquire similar data for the other combinations of strains and hosts.
Many factors influence aphid population characteristics (size, behavior, and species composition). Among them, the favorable spring and autumn periods (with moderate temperatures and the presence of growing hosts) are associated with peaks of aphid populations in the field. The different elements of a landscape (e.g., woods, hedges, hills, meadows, buildings) and their structure (plant density, distance between elements) also impact aphid populations because they constitute potential reservoirs of aphids and/or barriers to their dispersal. These features can attract or deter migrant aphids by changing the chromatic heterogeneity of the landscape (33) and the volatiles present above green areas (111) . Climate change can also modify the geographic distribution of vector species, offering them the opportunity to colonize new environments or hosts (64). Such landscape-scale effects should not be neglected in our understanding of the pathosystem.
WHAT HAS BEEN TRIED TO MANAGE SHARKA WORLDWIDE?
Several alternatives exist to manage epidemics: eradication, suppression, containment, or resilience. Eradication is the "application of phytosanitary measures to eliminate a pest from an area" (40, p. 12), suppression aims to reduce the pest population size in an infested area, and containment seeks to prevent spread into noninfested areas. Resilience consists of mitigating the costs of uncontrolled epidemics through adapting farming practices. The choice of the objective must be guided by the balance between the costs induced by the management strategy and the reduction in the economic impact of the epidemic ( 
Ensuring Virus-Free Planting Material
Planting PPV-infected material continuously supplies the agricultural landscape with virus that is then spread by aphids to neighboring trees and orchards, hampering disease control. Such introductions are a concern for all young orchards, but they are much more likely with some traditional practices (e.g., propagation of plant material in backyard nurseries, regrafting with nontested budwood or on rootstock of dubious sanitary status). Thus, the production of virus-free planting material in nurseries is a key element of any strategy for sharka eradication, suppression, or containment. Good practices can be promoted by the prunus industry itself through plant certification programs, which provide precise information regarding virus testing, plant isolation, and traceability (35, 94). These procedures involve two steps: (a) propagation stock (i.e., mother plants: cultivar and rootstock) is produced from healthy virus-tested nuclear stock (i.e., original plants) under strict isolation to prevent any infection; (b) material intended for planting is produced from virus-tested propagation stock in fields isolated from potential sources of infection and especially from viruliferous flying aphids. 
Figure 2
Worldwide Plum pox virus (PPV) distribution and current management strategies in orchards. PPV presence in each country (state for United States and province for Canada) and management strategies in orchards (3, 6, 10, 15, 34, 53, 55, 98, 112, 138, 145) . Control strategies in nurseries are not represented. In Germany, hypersensitive plum cultivars are also deployed. Bold frontiers delimit countries where no data on PPV occurrence are available, despite significant prunus cultivation according to global maps of stone fruit crop areas generated by combining satellite-based data and agricultural census statistics (89). Further studies are needed to assess PPV occurrence in the centers of origin and diversification of cultivated Prunus spp. (Central Asia and Caucasia). Background map adapted from http://freevectormaps.com.
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loop-mediated isothermal amplification
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enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (loop-mediated isothermal amplification) protocols (141) . On the basis of measures of the specificity and sensitivity of ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) with MAb 5B-IVIA and spot real-time PCR (14, 143) , the combination of both methods was recommended in nurseries for testing nuclear stock, mother plants, and plants for export. Despite the availability of such reliable methods for PPV detection, no current method allows the detection of PPV during the latency period (see section Factors Modulating Disease Dynamics, above). Moreover, whatever the detection method, the accuracy of diagnosis depends on the sampling procedure. Indeed, the irregular distribution of PPV in its hosts and the seasonal variation of viral load have been studied (115), and optimized sampling procedures have been described (39).
Protection of nurseries.
In most countries actively controlling sharka, mother plants, rootstocks, and propagated material are located in PPV-free areas or far away from potential sources of virus. However, defining the appropriate isolation distance is no trivial task and should ideally be based on the precise knowledge of PPV dispersal function by aphids in a given agroecological and epidemiological context. Moreover, a buffer zone surrounding and including the production site is often delineated in order to carry out an intensive survey of every growing prunus tree and to promptly detect and eliminate any source of PPV infection. The size of this buffer zone generally varies from several hundred meters to 1 km (65, 95).
When nurseries cannot be installed in a PPV-free area, good production practices and the use of insect-proof facilities of adequate conception (e.g., air-lock entry, protected ventilation) may be a solution. Mineral oils, known to interfere with the acquisition-transmission process of plant viruses by aphids (140, 146) , can significantly reduce PPV incidence (144) but require continuous applications during the growing season and particularly during aphid flight peaks. Therefore, at present, mineral oils may only be cost-effective in nurseries, and the partial protection that they provide demands that they be used in combination with other control methods.
Regulation of imported plants.
Because of the quarantine status of PPV and the high risk of virus spread through commercial exchanges, official regulations have been adopted by many countries to limit the entry of potentially infected prunus planting material. Planting material can circulate within and between EU members only if associated with a valid plant passport indicating fulfillment of the protective measures against the introduction of harmful organisms, specified in Directive 2000/29/EC (20). However, such requirements are not always precise, allowing significant variability in the interpretation and implementation of the directive among the different EU members (127). Outside the EU, many countries prohibit the importation of PPV-susceptible prunus planting material from countries where PPV is present, or have adopted strict regulations regarding the conditions of plant production in the exporting countries. The member countries of NAPPO implement phytosanitary controls at entry and/or indexing of imported plant material confined in post-entry quarantine facilities (94, 95) . This is also the frontline strategy implemented by PPV-free countries with a stone fruit industry, such as New Zealand (77) and Australia (121), where PPV-infected prunus material has already been intercepted at the border (29). Another recent example is the interception of prunus germplasm infected by PPV-W, hand carried to the United States without any official documentation (87). Such illegal entry of plant material without phytosanitary guarantees is difficult to control and is known to occur regularly, thus providing a route for the continuing worldwide spread of PPV (see sidebar Socioeconomic Factors for Successful Disease Control).
SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS FOR SUCCESSFUL DISEASE CONTROL
Socioeconomic factors modulating disease management efficiency include: 1. Competence: Designing an efficient management strategy requires a good understanding of disease epidemiology and of the host-plant industry (including private owners), precise and realistic objectives, and regular integration of new information (17). 2. Resources: Governments and industry must secure enough funding throughout the management program to meet the assigned objective. In case of eradication or disease suppression, industry, private owners of host plants, government, and taxpayers should be ready to lose more in the short term in order to reduce long-term costs. 3. Compliance: Management programs generally assume perfect compliance and often involve some coercion.
However, compliance and commitment also benefit from compensation to those incurring control measures, and from a widespread understanding of control options. This requires communication, confidence, and solidarity among stakeholders in the plant industry (56). The same ingredients are necessary for an efficient coordination across administrative borders. 4. Preparedness: Where disease is absent, early detection and prompt reaction to disease introduction are crucial (131). For PPV management in Australia and New Zealand, national surveys in orchards and periodic response exercises (77, 121) complement the strict control of incoming prunus material.
Surveillance and Removal Strategies
Apart from a strict control of nurseries and their surroundings, a key element of any disease eradication, suppression, or containment program is the appropriate surveillance of orchards, followed by the application of control methods (i.e., tree removal).
Disease surveillance in orchards. Surveys enable assessment of outbreak extent (i.e., boundary and incidence) and detection of infected trees. A relevant allocation of resources in space and time may be achieved by appropriately choosing the modalities (frequency and intensity) and the method (e.g., visual, analytical) of disease surveillance. The surveyed areas are often delineated according to a given distance to previously detected diseased trees/orchards based in part on the current information on PPV dispersal by aphids. For example, in France, disease surveillance is mandatory within a 2.5-km radius of all known diseased trees/orchards at least once a year (65), whereas in Japan, all orchards are surveyed within a 1-km radius of previously detected diseased trees (138) .
Other risk factors can also be considered in order to optimize disease surveillance (including forward-or back-tracking information from recently detected nurseries or orchards). In France, young orchards (i.e., one to three years after planting) are surveyed every year whatever their location in order to promptly detect accidental introduction of sharka through contaminated planting material, and a legal text defines how survey frequency increases with incidence and proximity to the source (65). For the 1999 and 2000 outbreaks in Pennsylvania and Ontario, respectively, a great deal of effort was immediately placed to delimit the extent of the outbreak through backtracking of infected orchards, investigations in nurseries, and surveys of commercial prunus trees. All PPV-susceptible cultivated prunus trees in and at increasing distances from the infested areas, including residential properties, were then surveyed, giving priority to the highest perceived risk of PPV infection (148) . Similar responses and surveys (but also including wild Prunus spp.) were triggered by the 2006 discovery of PPV in New York State. When, just across the border, Ontario interrupted in 2011 its eradication program prior to reaching its goal (see
account risk factors based on proximity to prior commercial infections, proximity to the Canadian border, and density of residential prunus hosts (55).
The choice in the survey method is generally dictated by budget or by the availability of staff with appropriate skills in well-equipped laboratories. Visual inspection is still used for disease surveillance in orchards in France (133) and in fruit packing houses in Spain (15) . Serological (mostly ELISA) or molecular (PCR) assays are used to confirm doubtful symptoms or to complement visual inspections in several countries, including Switzerland (116), Italy (92), Japan (45), Portugal, Belgium, and Latvia (112). In contrast, ELISA detection is the main tool used for sharka surveillance in orchards in Norway (7), Lithuania (15), Chile (10), Spain, and the Netherlands (112). To accurately estimate disease incidence using a minimal number of samples for ELISA (and, more recently, PCR) tests, hierarchical sampling has been routinely exploited in Ontario, Pennsylvania, and New York State (60). This method, using group sampling and adjusted for the spatial aggregation of diseased trees, is able to detect a pathogen at very low incidence (61). However, when disease incidence decreases (e.g., due to eradication efforts), complete orchard surveys are required to ensure detection at the lowest possible incidence.
Disease removal. In countries where PPV was geographically restricted with a low prevalence, eradication programs could be undertaken without compromising the stone fruit industry. Canada and the United States are good examples of extremely stringent procedures leading to successful eradication in at least some states (Figure 2) .
In the United States, eradication programs were deployed with different modalities in Pennsylvania and New York State. The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture initiated an eradication policy based on the removal of the entire orchard where PPV-positive trees were detected, as well as all prunus trees within a 500-m radius of any infected orchard or dooryard tree. Quarantine areas were decreased over time to reduce the impact on the stone fruit industry as PPV distribution was reduced. Within 10 years, PPV eradication was successfully achieved in Pennsylvania (148) . The eradication program in New York State used a smaller 50-m eradication radius around infected trees because the New York industry was small and the initial prevalence was far lower than in Pennsylvania. No PPV infection has been discovered in New York State since 2011 (55). Thus, New York State has met the NAPPO "three-year lack of detection" prerequisite. Therefore, PPV is considered eradicated from the United States, and New York State has now moved into a post-eradication monitoring program.
In Canada, PPV has been eradicated from Nova Scotia, where it was detected only in some orchards, owing to the application of an eradication program based on the removal of infected trees. However, PPV was widespread and at a variable prevalence when first detected in the Niagara region of Ontario (145), which represents the majority of Canadian peach, plum, and apricot production. Therefore, an eradication program as used in Pennsylvania was a nonviable approach. A multiphase plan was thus adopted by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. The first phase consisted of extensive sampling of prunus orchards and removal of PPV-infected trees to reduce the incidence of PPV throughout the Niagara region. The second phase involved an increase in sampling intensity, predominantly via group sampling, whereby a single positive tree within the group triggered the removal of all trees in the group. During both phases of disease suppression, removal of entire orchards was recommended even when PPV was detected in few trees. This further reduced PPV incidence across the region. The final phase constituted the establishment of a true eradication program, during which sampling intensity was further increased. In addition, wherever a PPV-infected tree was detected, the entire orchard had to be removed as well as all cultivated prunus trees within a 100-m radius of an infected tree. As a result, PPV incidence dropped across the Ontario region to historically low levels. Unfortunately, the combination of the 2008 economic downturn and changes in the Canadian policy led to the premature dissolution of the Ontario PPV eradication program. Even so, eradication was achieved in six of the seven Ontario quarantine areas but not in Niagara (55).
Other countries, especially in northwestern Europe, have been (or are still) involved in eradication programs (Figure 2) . However, available data indicate that very few succeeded in durably eradicating sharka except Spain, for PPV-M (16), and Sweden (112). Conversely, countries such as Belgium (112), the Netherlands (142), and Switzerland (116) initiated eradication programs in the early 1960s when PPV-D was first introduced in those countries and declared successful eradication approximately 10 years later. Nevertheless, PPV was again detected in all three countries and new disease control measures were initiated. A similar situation has been reported in Denmark (EPPO RS 2011/227), where a restricted PPV outbreak detected in 1986 was declared eradicated five years later, but new infections were again detected after 2010. In the United Kingdom (91) and Poland (112), after a first attempt at disease eradication, authorities have decided to lessen efforts to a containment strategy only, essentially based on the active surveillance of nurseries. Failure in effective or long-term eradication may be attributed to reintroductions of contaminated plant material from foreign countries but also to insufficient surveillance and removal. Indeed, European "eradication" strategies are generally much less stringent than the one applied in the United States and are more similar to disease limitation (i.e., suppression or containment).
Disease limitation in Japan (138), Chile (10), and some regions of Spain for PPV-D (12) involve the systematic removal of PPV-positive trees and also, in some Western European countries (e.g., France, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Portugal; Figure 2) , the complete destruction of the orchards in which disease incidence exceeds a given threshold (generally fixed at 10% or 20% of infected trees) (92, 133). Furthermore, in several countries, such as Lithuania (15), Switzerland (116), and the Netherlands (142), removal of the trees immediately surrounding each positive or symptomatic tree has also been carried out because infected trees are often spatially aggregated within orchards (see section Plum pox virus Dissemination, above). However, it would be interesting to evaluate the cost-benefit ratio of this measure that removes productive trees without capturing most of the latently infected trees. Indeed, removal distances of several hundreds of meters around detected trees are necessary to capture most of the infected trees and to therefore rapidly suppress or eradicate the disease (55). Consequently, programs based on small removal distances are bound to continue until a better strategy is found, as any relaxation of the applied measures would allow the epidemic to soar again. The long-term cost of surveillance and removal compensation to the growers may thus be very high.
Prunus Breeding Strategies Against Sharka
For breeding to successfully contribute to sharka management, the selected traits must be both economically viable and durable. Viability implies that traits should be introduced into a range of high-quality cultivars covering the whole production season in diverse growing conditions. Durability implies robustness to viral evolution (46), which involves sanitation of the targeted areas prior to the deployment of resistant or hypersensitive cultivars in order to reduce viral population size and thus to limit the risk of resistance breaking.
Breeding tools and the selection of Plum pox virus-resistant cultivars.
When the associated important investments bear fruit, the use of genetic resistance provides effective protection throughout the growing season (67) at a low operational cost. Indeed, qualitative resistance to PPV implies the inability for the virus to infect the plants and enables planting stone fruit trees in areas where the virus is present. It is thus an interesting strategy to limit PPV spread and the impact of sharka, both in nurseries and orchards. Unfortunately, in P. armeniaca (apricot), only one mechanism of resistance has been identified; it is shared by few cultivars (e.g., "Stark Early Orange," "Stella," "Harlayne," and "Goldrich") (31, 85). Even worse, no true resistance to PPV has been identified in P. persica, and the only present solution lies in interspecific crosses with Prunus davidiana (Chinese wild peach) and P. dulcis (almond) (32, 122), which both contain resistance genes. The conjunction between this limited number of resistance sources and breeding constraints for perennial plants (extended vegetative periods, labor-, space-and time-consuming experiments) prevents traditional breeding programs from supplying the prunus growers with enough resistant varieties in the short term. On the contrary, marker-assisted breeding involves selection, using molecular markers, of plants carrying genomic regions that are involved in the expression of traits of interest. This high-throughput method allows quick screening of thousands of promising breeding genotypes that combine both resistance to PPV and high-value traits in many agroecological environments. However, some of the parents used in current European breeding programs harbor only some of the genetic factors linked to PPV resistance and are only partially resistant to the disease (30). Thus, the identification of other genetic factors controlling complete resistance to PPV will condition the successful implementation of marker-assisted breeding.
Besides breeding for resistance to sharka, different biotechnological strategies have been tested and validated in the past 15 years in Prunus species. They are based on either directly targeting the PPV RNA genome through an RNA silencing approach (126) or inactivating host genes that are indispensable for the virus (147) . However, such strategies rely on genetically modified plants whose production is, at present, neither fully accepted by the public nor fully effective because only a few accessions of European and Japanese plums are reproducibly transformed (126, 139). In the near future, this might severely impede the development and deployment of biotechnology-based PPV-resistant prunus cultivars.
Hypersensitivity.
Hypersensitivity is a quantitative trait characterized by necrosis on leaves or bark, or by the systemic death of new top sprouts, which stops viral propagation. In P. domestica (European plum), such a resistance mechanism to PPV has been described and a few plum genitors (e.g., K4-Hybride, Ort x Stan 34, and "Jojo") are currently used in Germany to develop and deploy hypersensitive cultivars and rootstocks (101) . Hypersensitive cultivars can contribute to disease eradication or suppression, but when grafted on susceptible rootstocks they need scrupulous orchard maintenance. Indeed, in the case of aphid-mediated PPV inoculation of its sprouts, a susceptible rootstock would become systemically infected before eliciting the hypersensitive reaction of the cultivar, resulting in the death of the whole tree. Moreover, until death, the sprouts of such a tree are a source of virus for surrounding susceptible hosts. Similarly, the infection of a susceptible cultivar grafted on a hypersensitive rootstock could trigger the death of the tree. Hypersensitivity has the interesting side effect of eliminating infected material in nurseries because infected susceptible scions are rejected by hypersensitive rootstocks (and vice versa) (58, 102).
Tolerance. As a resilience strategy, partially resistant or tolerant cultivars (e.g., plum cultivars produced at the Fruit Research Institute in Caçak) are being deployed in Central and Eastern Europe, especially in areas where sharka is endemic (Figure 2) , in order to maintain feasible commercial fruit production. These cultivars present few, if any, symptoms on fruits after PPV infection. However, external factors weakening the tree may increase sharka symptoms. In addition, although the viral load may be lower compared with other varieties, the virus is still able to multiply in these hosts (58). When infected, such trees act as virus sources for transmission
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Bayesian inference: statistical inference method in which Bayes' rule is used to provide probability distributions of model parameters (through aphids or commercial movement of plant material), which increases the impact of the disease in surrounding susceptible crops. Thus, tolerant cultivars cannot be recommended in areas where the goal is to eradicate or suppress the disease. Moreover, their use is incompatible with resistance or hypersensitivity strategies because of the risk of resistance breaking and massive death of trees, respectively.
WHY AND HOW SHOULD MODELS SHAPE THE MANAGEMENT OF SHARKA AND OTHER PLANT DISEASES?
Epidemiological models offer an alternative to expert opinions for the design of management strategies. Indeed, they allow the estimation of key factors like dispersal parameters (108, 132) , the simulation and the epidemiological or economic optimization of different control strategies using dedicated software (22, 104), and the prediction of crucial variables like time to eradication (50) and durability of control tactics. Thus, models enable the theoretical demonstration of the improvement brought by new management strategies while overcoming the ethical, logistical, or economical obstacles associated with other methods. Growing computing power and modern statistical developments increase model realism, which contributes to transforming the field of model-based disease management.
Estimating Parameters and Risk
The accurate estimation of epidemic parameters related to disease spread and the understanding of the involved biological processes are of prime interest to define appropriate control strategies and maximize their chance of success. However, control measures must be applied rapidly once an outbreak is detected, and the time required to acquire epidemiological data or perform experiments is often lacking, not to mention that real-scale epidemiological experiments may be impossible. Thus, model-based generic approaches have been developed to estimate key parameters of disease spread. For instance, parameters related to the dispersal of Phytophthora ramorum, the causal agent of sudden oak death (42), Xanthomonas axonopodis, the causal agent of citrus canker (100), and the mountain pine beetle (81) were estimated using Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approaches. Within this framework, Bayesian inference offers the possibility to expand the analyses using data collected from early observations or previous experiments.
A new class of approaches has been recently developed to improve estimation of epidemic parameters for fast-evolving pathogens such as PPV. These approaches consist of fitting epidemiological and microevolutionary models to spatiotemporal data on infected hosts and to the genetic sequence data of the pathogen (19, 88, 149) . Up to now, these approaches have been applied only to diseases infecting mammals, but they could be advantageously transferred to sharka and other viral diseases of plants, especially to improve knowledge of dispersal function and latency duration in agricultural contexts.
Other models consist of efficient tools to support decision making by proposing risk assessment of disease spread up to the continental scale (120), which enables the judicious allocation of surveillance or control efforts to manage diseases (107) . Risk-based sampling (55) is the only example of such approaches for PPV.
Optimizing Management Strategies
Usually derived from the SEIR (susceptible, exposed, infectious, removed) architecture of medical epidemiology models, which explicitly represents successive states of host individuals, simulation models have been largely used in plant pathology (18) . Building models highlights gaps in our understanding and in quantitative estimates of the epidemiological processes. Key parameters can then be identified by sensitivity analysis, which highlights the input parameters with the greatest influence on the model outputs (38) and guides subsequent research efforts and the design of control strategies. As an example, Holt et al. (59) determined through this method that nursery nets and resistant varieties have the best potential for managing tomato leaf curl disease in India. Similar work should help discovering promising lever(s) to optimize sharka management strategies.
Economically optimized management strategies can be designed by identifying the trade-off between management costs and benefits from the restriction of disease spread. Indeed, methods to assess sampling frequency and intensity (105) , removal frequency (23), and removal radius around infected trees (106) have been proposed for different perennial plant diseases. In addition, through the simulation of different scenarios, models enable the estimation of the impact of different available strategies in order to support decision making (43, 129), even with incomplete knowledge on the concerned pathosystem (23). The simulation of different scenarios can also be performed through companion modeling (36, 78) to promote a collective understanding of disease impacts, which can increase the efficiency of disease control (see sidebar Socioeconomic Factors for Successful Disease Control).
Designing Durable Control Strategies
There has been increasing awareness that combining several actions into a coherent strategy achieves more durable disease control than single tactics that often fail because of pathogen evolution. For sharka and some other diseases of perennial plants, no simple control tactic is applicable, and such diseases can thus be considered as case studies on which to explore the potential of a wide range of management objectives (i.e., eradication, suppression, containment, and resilience) and of the associated combination of management tactics: tolerant, hypersensitive or resistant rootstocks/cultivars, plant passport, certification schemes, quarantine, nursery isolation (by geographical, physical, or chemical means), optimized pre-emergence or post-emergence surveillance, and removal of infected or surrounding trees (Figure 1) . The study of such diseases should thus pave the way for the development of flexible modeling frameworks that integrate diverse management tactics into an optimized and durable strategy matching the specific goals and agroecological conditions of each territory. Because of the strong influence that landscape properties may have on the spread of plant diseases (113), it is essential to integrate landscape epidemiology and pathogen evolution into multiyear models (37). This is a way to assess both the short-and long-term consequences of management strategies and thus to intelligently design evolution-proof management strategies.
FUTURE ISSUES
1. Basic knowledge about the presence, prevalence, and strain diversity of PPV is deficient for many countries. Collection and transparency of such data on a quarantine pathogen are vital for managing the disease within and between countries.
2. A clear understanding of the epidemiological characteristics of the main viral strains, hosts, and vector species and their interactions is essential to the design of suitable disease management strategies. Future efforts should focus on clarifying host and vector interactions with different PPV genotypes, as well as the potential effects of infected plants on vector behavior.
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3. Developing a procedure for the detection of latent infections would contribute to the success of sharka suppression.
4. Breeding for tolerance and resistance is a promising ingredient to disease management. A common challenge to both approaches is to provide a range of plum, peach, and apricot cultivars producing good quality fruits. Tolerant and resistant cultivars should then be arranged in space with caution to protect the surrounding susceptible prunus trees and ensure resistance durability.
5. Models will undoubtedly play an increasing role in the estimation of epidemiological and evolutionary parameters that are crucial for long-term disease management, including epidemic growth rate, dispersal function, mutation rate, and selection pressures.
6. If rooted in firm scientific grounds, models should play a prominent role in the design of durable disease management strategies based on formal assessments of theoretical efficiency and cost-effectiveness. Multidisciplinary approaches that account for biological, economic, and social factors can also support discussion and decision-making among stakeholders.
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